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CHAPTER 9
Raw Materials: A General View
Raw materials, comprising goods purchased by manufacturers
either from other fabricators or from nonmanufacturers butnot
yet manipulated by their owners, account for about 40percent of
the total stocks of manufacturers. We begin withsome theoretical
considerations bearing on the behavior of the categoryas a whole.
In Section 2 we present evidence bearingon the conformity and
timing of a small sample ofraw materials inventories, and in Chap-
ter io examine their behavior in more detail.
Conformity and Timing of Stocks
As a preliminary hypothesis thereseems substantial ground for be-
lieving that stocks ofraw materials generally grow and declineto-
gether with manufacturing activity.Such behavior is consistent
with what seem to be the chiefprinciples on which businessmen
decide about the quantity ofraw materials to hold. These prin-
ciples are perhaps best describedas efficiency in production and
protection against loss from pricefluctuations.
Efficiency in productionrequires a stock ofraw materials that
increases with the rate ofconsumption for tworeasons. First, stocks
of goods that manufacturerswould classifyas raw materials are,
in a special sense, goodsin early stages of theproduction process.
Goods in transit to the plantat which they will beconsumed, title to which has already passedto the purchaser,count as part of the
raw materials stock ofmanufacturers. When therate of consump- tion of materials increases,more raw materialsarc likely to be in transit to fabricators. Whengoods arrive at theplant they must be checked, weighed,or counted, and takento storage rooms. If the rate of their arrivalis relatively high,a relatively large quantity of goods will begoing through thisroutine. And if therate of con-I
gujnption is high, a relatively largequantity will be going through
the processesincident to feeding the raw materials into produc-
jonunpacking, perhaps de.aning, being checked out of storage
and routed to the fabricatingdepartments.
A stock of raw materials, secondly, seives tosafeguard the con-
timiity of production against delays in the arrivalof essential ma-
terials. Such delays can arise for various reasons:difficulties in
discovering satisfactory suppliers of precisely the kind ofgoods de-
sired, delays incident to the negotiationof contracts with suppliers,
interruptions in the output of suppliers due to strikes ormechani-
cal breakdowns, delays or losses intransit, the failure of suppliers
to ship goods that meetspecifications. These difficulties, no doubt,
increase as business expands and as suppliersand transport agen-
des work more nearly to capacity. Against any or allthese difficul-
tics manufacturers can guard by maintaining astock that covers
their expected requirements for a period deemed adequate.The
larger their requirements, the larger the stock they will need.This
relation between stocks and production is doubtless not asrigid as
the first, but it constitutes a powerful incentive for adding tostocks
as the level of activityrises.
Manufacturers manage their stocks of raw materials also with
an eye to changes inprices. It would he fatuous, of course, to
expect a high degree of foresight. Subject to interestand storage
charges and the risk of depreciation, perfect foresightwould in-
volve an attempt on the part of fabricators to cover theirrequire-
ments for an expansion to come at the troughof business when
prices are lowest. But if such an attempt were general, itwould be
self-defeating. Troughs of the kind we know would notmaterial-
ize. The cycle of business would be something quite differentfrom
the cycle of experience.
After the trough of business has passed and the decline ofprices
quite definitely ended, when recovery has been under way for some
time and the near-term trend of demand seems clearly marked,
however, manufacturers may begin to take some cautious steps
toward protecting themselves against price rises likely to accom-
pany active business. They may embark on asomewhat more lib-
eral buying policy--seeking to cover their expected requirements
a little further ahead than they thought wise aslong as the price
.
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outlook was bcarish or uncertain. Since prices in general risc and
fall with business activity this policy, of course, reinforces the rise
in stocks of raw materials that an increasing rate of consumption
demands. Similarly, after business has begun to slump and prices
turn soft, businessmen will try to reduce their comnutments by
covering their expected requirements for a somewhat shorter
period. And this will accelerate the decline in stocks desirable in
view of the decline in the rate of consumption of materials.
This picture of manufacturers' speculative activities is intended
to portray the COUrSe of events that characterizes business cyclesas
a general nile. In periods of excited speculation, of course, the
purchasing plans of businessmen are bolder and more far reach-
ing. Then they may abandon all thought of adjusting theirstocks
to some expected rate of consumption in the near future. They
will buy materials not merely for consumption in theirown opera-
tions, but frankly against the chance of resaleat a higher price.
Such episodes, however, are sporadic,not typical, features of busi-
ness cycles. They seem to occur when some dramatic conjuncture
convinces businessmen that pricesare almost sure to rise very rap-
idly in the near future. Duringour period such conjunctures seem to
have occurred in1919-20 in consequence of the universal short-
ages following World War I and again in when the devalua-
tion of the dollar and theimposition of NRA Codespersuaded
manufacturers that prices would leapupward. A more doubtful
and certainly milder periodof speculation may haveoccurred in
late 1936 and early1937 when several large and successfulstrikes
threatened higher prices in thenear future. Otherwise, the inter-
war period does not seem to have beencharacterized by alternat-
ing periods of bullish andbearish speculationon a wide scale. The
more hesitant and limitedresponse of stock policy to priceexpec-
tations suggested by thepreceding paragraphtherefore seemsmore typical. However, takentogether with inventorymovements that
seem desirable in view of changesin the volume ofproduction, even this mild speculativeincentive appearsto imply that stocks
of raw materials willrise and fallsynchronously with production and that their cyclicalamplitude will be aboutthe same as that of cycles in production.If the increasesin inventories motivated by changes inproduction alonewere fully proportionalto the lat-ter, the amplitudeof stock cycles, including variations due to price
speculations will be somewhat larger.
This neat outcome is hardly likely to be realized in practice.
Some period, more or less long, intervenes between a decision to
purchase raw materials and the actual delivery of the goods. For
stocks of raw materials to begin to contract simultaneously with
production, the decline in production must be foreseen far enough
in advance to allow deliveries to be altered appropriately. Such
accurate forecasting, however, is probably not characteristic. It
seems more plausible to suppose that manufacturers do not fore-
see the cyclical turning point in their sales at all. Indeed, when
sales and production turn down after a cyclical peak, it must typi-
cally be an open question whether the drop signals the beginning
of a cyclical contraction or a temporary setback similar to several
others experienced during the preceding expansion. It seems likely,
therefore, that after the peak of production has passed manufac-
turers are likely to hesitate before deciding to cut purchases of ma-
terials below the current level of consumption.'
After these decisions are taken, more time still must elapse be-
fore receipts of materials at manufacturing plants begin to con-
form to the new rate of purchase. If the materials are bought from
stock, time is required for transportation from suppliers; if they
are made to order, time is required for production as well as trans-
portation. Materials made to order are likely to be products of
manufacturing industries, and here, as we have seen, production
periods are likely to be shortless than a month on the average.
Transportation periods, of course, vary in length. They arc likely
to be short, a few days or weeks, if goods are supplied from within
the United States where rail transportation is the rule. If goods
are procured from abroad, time is consumed in longer and slower
sea voyages, customs clearance, and often transfer from ship to
train for an additional rail journey.
1This hypothesis does not imply that manufacturers do not curtail orders for
raw materials until production has passed its cyclical peak. They may or they
may not. The hypothesis does imply that in most manufacturing industries
stocks of materials aie still increasing at the cyclical peaks of production. It
implies also that at cyclical peaks of production in most industries, deliveries
to fabricating plants and orders for materials are still running higher than the
rates at which materials are being fed into the fabricating process.
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fall below the rate of consumption prior to the peak of produc-
tion, the intervals described above define a minimum lag that must
intervene in a given industry between the peak of production ac-
tivity and the peak of raw materials stocks. For goods procured
within the United States, the interval may vary from a few weeks
to2 OF3 months depending on the pmmpthewith which pur-
chases are cut, whether are made to order or supplied from
stock, and on the time required for transport from suppliers to
fabricators. For supplied from abroad, the interval will be
longer, ranging up to5 or 6 months or more.
Whether stocks of raw raaterials actually begin to declineat
the expiration of this minimum interval dependsupon the ade.
quacy of the initial cut in the rate of purchases. They will doso if
the initial cut is large enough to bring the rate of deliveriesbelow
the rate of consumption ruling at the end of the period.The fore-
cast that is involved is, of course, more likely to becorrect if the in-
terval is short. But whether short or long, decisionsthat purchases
must be cut further need not wait until the period hasexpired.
Indications that sales and productionare falling more rapidly
than expected will presumably be forthcomingbefore the initial re-
duction of orders is realized in the form ofreduced receipts of ma-
terials. These indicationsmay then be acted upon more or less
promptly. Even so, if the initialcut is insufficient, stocks will not
begin to decline untilsome time after the expiration of the mini-
mum interval.
If manufacturers undercsthnatethe pace at which theirrate of
production will fall during theinterval between purchaseand de-
livery, so that the initialcut in purchases turns out to beinsufficient
to initiate liquidation of there I no solid basis fordefining
the interval by which thecyclical peak of stocks willlag behind
that of production. Therei. however,some reaato suppose that
the lag will not, in general,greatly exceed the minimuminterval.
For during the period ofthe lag stocks willpile up while produc-
tion falls and theinventory-output ratio willrise rapidly. These
facts can hardly beoverlooked by nanufacturand they should
soon precipitate draatkreductions in the rateat which raw ma- terials are purchasedif this surmise is we
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stocks of rawmaterials to lag two to four months behind produc-
tim. The lag inthe case of goods procured from abroad is likely
to beconsiderably longer.
This hypothesis is subject to two furtherqualifications. if manu-
facturers are bound bylong-term contracts governing the rate at
which they receive all or nearlyall their supplies of a material,
they will not be in aposition to alter their rate of purchases as
soon asthey may desire. Such situations are presumably excep-
tional, but as far as theyexist they wifi cause the cyclical turns of
stocks to lag still further behindthose of production.2
A second qualification isrequired to cover cases, of which agri-
cultural crops are the chiefexample, in which the current output
of the materials cannot beadjusted to demand in the short run.
As far as manufacturers' stocksof raw materials are concerned,
this does not make anydifference provided the manufacturers
draw their supplies from stocks heldprincipally by dealers. But if
fabricators are themselves the main holdersof the stock, as in the
case of cottonseedand crude rubber, the size of their stocks will be
strongly influenced by the size of the crop.3 Since most crops are
not responsive to short-rundemand but fluctuate markedly with
weather conditions, the primary effect is to causemanufacturers'
stocks to behave erractically during businesscycles.4
These general considerations suggest that thcconformity and
timing of the cyclical fluctuations in raw materialsinventories de-
pend upon the character and location of the sourcesfrom which
manufacturers draw their supplies. Manufacturers who procure
their materials from other domestic manufacturers, orfrom do-
mestic mining industries, are likely to be able to getadditional
'Cf. Chapter io, Section 8 on stocks of newsprint at publishers.
3 In the case of crude rubber, by the number of rubber trees planted some
years before.
if we take several cycles together, supplies of such goods will tend to beabout
as large in expansions as in contractions. Thusif the rate of consumption
moves up and down with the level of business, we mayexpect some tendency
for stocks to vary inversely, with a lag. The lag is caused by the fact thatwhen
consumption rises, it does not immediately surpass supply. Hencestocks do not
begin to fall as soon as consumption turns up. And the same thing will be true
when consumption falls. In any small number of cycles, however,this tendency





supplies quickly. First, the supplying manufacturers keepon hand
stocks of their finished goods which, as we shall see in Chapterit,
they allow to be drawn down when business improves.Second,
the output of most manufacturers can usually beexpanded fairly
rapidly. Thus consumers of materials from suchsources can
quickly, though not immediately, get supplies inthe quantities
ordered. On the other hand, manufacturers whodraw their sup-
plies directly from abroad, rather than from wholesaleimporters in
the United States, will not be ableto adjust the rate at which they
receive goods as promptly. Manufacturerswho use agricultural
raw materials are in a still different situation. Ifthey are the prin-
cipal holders of the stock, theymay find their inventories fluctuat-
ing erratically with the fortunesof the growingseason. If they pur-
chase materials from dealerswho themselves hold stockslarge
enough to absorb the variationsin the size of crops, theywill be in
a position to adjust supplies to theirrequirements.
Fortunately, we cangauge the relative importance ofthese vari-
ous sources of supply ofraw materials. They were elaboratelycata- logued in acensus monograph basedupon the Census of Manu-
factures,1929(Table 42). Theraw materials and fuels usedby manufacturers were classifiedin ways that make itpossible for us to tell what portionwas crude and what portionalready processed to some degree; whatportion was domesticand what foreign. The crude materialswere further classified byindustrialsource: agri- culture, mining, logging,and so on.
Most raw materialsused in manufacturingin the United States are derived fromsources that make possiblerapid adjustment of receipts to changes intheir rate ofconsumption. Goods fromother domestic manufacturersalone account for58 percent ofthe total. When the jroductsof domesticmines, quarries,and logging, and fuels fromdomestic sourcesare added, the totalpercentage of products whose supplyresponds easily to thedemand of domestic fabricatois 67.6 Stocks ofthesc goods,when held bymanufac- Tracy E. Thompson,Materials Used in Manufactures. 1929(1933). 6 Theremay be some questionabout the treatmentof petroleum fuelssuch as crude oil. Since thetotal Supply ofpetroleum is not easilycontrolled crude petroIe,,used by refiners forProcessing or sold inunrefined formwas placed with the items whosesupply is not quicklyexpansible But petroleumproducts used by generalmanufacturers for fuelcan quickly besupplied in largerquan.tity by drawing upon stocks of petroleum producers and refiners.We, therefore,
count this part of the total among the items whosesupply to their users can
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Trn42
Materials Used in Manufactures, 1929




Agriculture & animal husbandry products
Mining & quarrying products
Crude petroleum, natural gas & gasoline
Logging products
Fishing, hunting & trapping products
Imported crude materials
Agriculture & animal husbandry products
Mining & quarrying products
Logging products
Fishing, hunting & trapping products
6 Fuels igo 3.7
7 Supply easily &rapidly adj.: lines 2, 4b, 4d, & 6 25494 67.0
8 Supply adj. after lag: lines 3 & 4059 10.7
9 Supply notresponsive to demand in short run: lines 4a,
c,&e 6520 22.4
Source: Traey E. Thompson, op. cit.
Excludes cost of purchased electric energy, which cannot bestored.
turers for whom they are rawmaterials, probably move in cycles
that conform positively to their rate ofconsumption. Failures in
forecasting, prior contractual arrangements, andthe interval be-
tween purchase and delivery, however,probably combine to cause
stocks to lag behind fabricating activity by afew weeks to a few
months. And for similar reasons, the amplitude ofinventory fluc-
tuations measured between the troughs and peaksof manufactur-
ing activity (as distinct from the amplitude of inventorycycles
proper) seems likely to be smaller than that offluctuations in out-
put.
A second block of materials, small but stillsubstantial, is de-
rived from sources that cannot adjust their outputrapidly in re-
sponse to changes in demand:mainly the domestic products ofe
agriculture, with which we have combined crude petroleum and
some minor items. In1929they comprised somepercent of the
total value of materials consumed in manufacturing. The output
of products from such sources tends to behave erratically during
business cycles. A large part, perhaps most, of the stocks are held
by dealers. To that extent the erratic fluctuations of crops will be
reflected largely in dealers' stocks, and manufacturers will be free
to adjust their holdings to the requirements of their operations. But
when manufacturers are the main holders we expect their inven-
tories to fluctuate irregularly and to tend to move inverselyto busi-
ness cycles with a lag (see above).
The group of imported products, amounting to about11 per-
cent of the materials consumed in manufacturing in1929, may
provide some regular offset to the behavior of the firstlarge cate-
gory. We have classified imported goods as commodities whose
supply to United States manufacturers is responsiveto demand,
but only slowly. If this characterization isvalid, it is not clear
whether stocks in the hands of domesticfabricators conform posi-
tively to production with onlya moderate lag or with a long lag,
or even conform inversely. The evidence,as we shall see, is mixed
and inadequate. Again, however,long lags or inverse behavior
is probable only if domesticfabricators hold the bulk of thestock
of such commodities in the UnitedStates. If they draw theirsup-
plies from wholesale importers,manufacturers will be ina position
rapidly to adjust the rateat which they receive materialsto changes
in their requirements.Here again, we wouldexpect stocks at
manufacturers to lag behind fabricationby only a short interval.
If this analysis is substantiallyaccurate, the bulk of the materials
used by manufacturers isclearly drawn fromsources that permit
deliveries to be adjusted fairlyrapidly to the rate ofmanufacturing
activity. These materialsinclude not only theproducts of domestic
manufacturmines, and forests, butalso such agriculturalcom- modities and importedgoods as are stockedmainly by dealers and wholesale importers.Together they probablyaccount for over 8o percent of allmaterials used. Thehypothesis set forth above
supposes that stocks of suchgoods held bymanufacturers conform positively to cycles ofproduction witha short lagperhapstwo to four month_1the manufacturersare bound by long-term
I
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contracts.Manufacturers' stocks of other importedcommodities
probably lag furtherbehind production. Finally, wheninanufac-
turers are theprincipal holders of domestic agriculturalproducts,
stocks will tend to moveerratically during cycles of manufacturing
activity, with some tendency, onthe average, toward inverted con-
formity with a lag.
2General Indications of the BehaviorofManufacturer? Stocks
CHARACTER OF SAMPLE
Our collection of seriesrepresenting raw materials held by manu-
facturers is, as we shall see,inadequate to be the basis for anyreally
well-founded theory about theirbehavior. Certainly the above
hypothesis must rest as much uponits own inherent reasonable-
ness as upon anyevidence we can present. But thematerials at our
disposal are not, as far as they go,inconsistent with this theory and
they can serve to illuminateseveral factors that influence raw
materials inventories. The collectioncomprises ten series: raw
sugar at refIneries,monthly, 1890-1944; raw cotton atmills,
monthly, 1912-41; raw silk atmanufacturers, monthly, 1921-35;
raw cattle hides at tanners,monthly, 1922-41; newsprint atand
in transit to publishers,monthly, 1919-44; refinablepetroleum in
pipelines and at tank farms andrefineries, monthly, 1918-41;lead
in warehouses, monthly,1894-1918; crude rubber in andafloat
for the United States,quarterly, 1923-24, and monthly, 1924-41;
cottonseed at mills, monthly,1916-41; iron ore at furnaces,
monthly, 1918-39.
In comparison with the kindsof commodity that dominatethe
raw materialholdings of manufacturers, thissample is not repre-
sentative. The peculiar circumstancesthat control the behaviorof
each series are noted belowand studicd in some detail inChapter
i o. At this point itis useful to get a summaryimpression of two
salient features of their cyclicalfluctuations.
The relation between stocksand business activity can bejudged
in two ways. We can studythe movements of stocks duringcycles
in business at large as indicatedby the National Bureauchronol-
ogy or we can comparestocks with manufacturingactivity in a
given industry. After allowingfor typical timing of individual pro-
duction series the two methods maybe expected to yield similarCIIAPTZR !.INE
results since output in most manufacturing industries rises andfalls
with business activity. For any small group of industries duringa
few cycles, however, this will not be so even for industrieswhose
output is normally related closely to business cycles. Peculiarcon-
ditions affecting individual industries in certain periodscan dis-
tort the typical cyclical conformity and timing of production.In
such cases, measures of the conformity of inventoriesto business
cycles and of the thning of inventories at businesscycle turnscan
conceal or distort the usual relation between stocksand manufac-
turing activity. Since the sample of industriesfor which thcrearc
records of raw materials stocks is small itseems best to rely on com-
parisons between stocks and the rate of fabricationin the industries
holding them.
The behavior of eight seriescan be measured by the National
Bureau's methods. Dillicultiesencountered in correcting the data
for seasonal fluctuations madespecial analyses necessary forcot-
tonseed and iron ore stocks; theseare presented separately in
Chapter lo. Themeasure of conformity for each stockseries was
computed according toa reference chronology determinedby the
specific cycle peaks andtroughs of the related indicatorof manu-
facturing activity (Table Timing was measured bycompar- ing the specific cycleturns in stocks with thespecific cycle turns in
manufacturing activity (Table
.
The general impressionis that my hypothesisabout the behavior of raw materialsstocks is supported. Sixof the eightmeasures of full cycle conformityhave positive signs,five of the indexesare high. Evidence of invertedbehavior is significantin only onecase. The series thatvary positively withmanufacturirg activity also tend to lag and the lengthof the lagsare, in general, consistent with
expectations.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Raw Materials Stocks, Timing at Turns in Manufacturing Activity
Ày.
LEAD (_) NUMKFR OFOtLAG(.f)
LeadsLagsCoin. MONTHs
ssocss AT PEAKS IH ACTIITY
i) Raw cotton at mills 3 5 0 + 1.5
Raw silk at mfr. 1 30 + 0.5
Raw cattle bides at tanners 2 2 1 + j.
Newsprint at & in transit to pub. 0 40 +g.8
) Lead at warehouses 2 2 I +3.0
Refinable petroleum in pipelines & at
tank farms& refineries 0 2 1 +3.7
Raw sugar at refineries 4 3 0
Crude rubber in & afloat for U.S.' ' I 0 +i.o
Sum of 5 series with significant positive
conformity (lines 1-5) 8i6 2
AT T*OUGHS IN ACTIVITY
io) Raw cotton at mills o 6 i +5.1
ii) Raw silk at mfr. 1 2 0 +1.0
Raw cattle hides at tanners 1 3 0 +6.2
Newsprint at & in transit to pub. o40 +9.2
Lead at warehouses 1 3 0 +3.0
Refinable petroleum in pipelines & at
tankfanns&reflnerjes 0 3 0 +10.7
Raw sugar at refineries i 6 0 + 5.4
Crude rubber in & afloat for U.S.' 0 2 0 +1.5
i8) Sum ofseries with significant positive
conformity (lines 10-14) 3i8 I
For indicators of manufacturing activity and periods covered,see Table
'Timing measured invertedly; see Ch.3, note 5.
supplied from such sources. Newsprintmay appear to fit because it
comes by rail and motor transport from United States and Cana-
dian mills. Unlike most commodities,however, it is bought on
contracts that control purchases and deliveries fora year or longer.
Lead stocks consist mainly of metalof foreign origin held in bond
for fabrication andreexport. The output of petroleum hasnot, in
the past, kept pace withcurrent consumption because of the hap-
hazard rate of discovery ofnew oil fields and the competition of
individual producers tocapture subsoil reserves. The othercom-
modities are agricultural productswhose output is not sensitive to
short-run demand, andseveral are partlyor wholly of foreign
origin.
Nevertheless, the generalconsistency of themeasures with the
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theory is notmerely fortuitous. Materials supplied bydomestic
n1anufacturor mineis are notthe only cases in which one may
expect stocks toconform positively with a few months'lag. The
sameexpectation applies to othercommodities, provided large
buffer stocks archeld by dealers on whose inventoriesmanufac-
tu_rers candraw at need. This is the situationthat characterizes
raw cotton,silk, and hides. Their behavior,therefore, conforms to
the rule.
The output of newsprintand lead can be readily adjusted to de-
rnand, but the former ispurchased on long-term contract and the
latter comes by seafrom Mexico and South America.In such
cases we expectadjustments to be longer delayedand the lag of
stocks to be longer. The averagelag of newsprint stocks at pub-
lishers behind consumptionof newsprint paper was indeedlong
between g and 10months. The average lag of leadstocks was
shorter than might havebeen expected, but this is a lagbehind im-
ports. If imports lagbehind fabrication, as seemsplausible, the lag
of stocks behind their rateof utilization would have beenlonger
than our figures show.
The output of petroleum, sugar,and natural rubber does not
respond to short-run demand.But in contrast to the situationin
cotton, silk, and hides,there are no dealers with largestocks to
absorb cyclical discrepanciesbetween output andconsumption.
American manufacturers arethemselves the chief holders of the
stock. Since the output ofpetroleum and sugar hasfluctuated
erratically during business cycles,the stocks held by UnitedStates
manufacturers have not variedregularly during business cycles.
The annual variations in rubber output,however, have been fairly
small compared with thecyclical fluctuations inconsumption.
Hence stocks of rubber moveinversely during cycles in the rate at
which it has been fabricated.
These remarks suffice for a briefreview of the data. Chapter 10
subjects these materials to closerstudy and introducesadditional
data bearing on stocks of cottonseedand iron ore.